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SlfiGH WOULD BET CRACK PORTLAND PITCHER AND SGML POSLS FIELD TRIAL DOGS
.

OUT FOR NOTE $500 ON CHANCES 111! lOHilt
'
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'

New Uniforms Handed Out Hindu Posts Forfeit to Meet Ed John' W. Considine and Mac

, This MorningMany Old Odie O'Cohnell; Jap Is AN . Donnell Advance Guard of
Men in. Line. ' . ter Match, 4 V I Harrisburg Visitors. '

,

Sometime this week Eddie O'Gonnell Field trial fanciers are flockW Into

; . ' T ;T7TP" A I (s . r v , ,
r ,

Eighteen brand, spunking: now foot-ba'- U

ults will be Issued, lit the Mult-T.oma- h

club this morntngat 10 o'clock,
to rt he' candidate turning "out forv the
first practice of the season. Manager

' lAtonrctte ha 'been quietly notifying
all the old guard the young Idea -- and

, the late arrivals to be on. hand when
Mho ball is kicked out into the playing
'field for the jnrst time since laBt De- -.

: reniber:. It la not expected that there
. will be enough new outfits ., for .the
turnoat today, but Manager Latourette

"ha skirmished around among the old
jjlayera and gathered together, enough
w.ell worn iuits to clothe a score of

' ' ' " ''condldales. - '"','
' Among the fellows who will be out

re "Tub" Carlson, Rex Conant Ted
Ludlam, Frank i Templeton. Martin

.'Pratt, Buell.Frank Lonergan, Ople
Smith, Dud Clarke, Jack Latourette
and Virgil Earl. George McMillan, the

.old wheel horse, will be on hand to
give the boys a talk, but the famous
veteran wilt not don moleskins any
more,' George says It islno Pattl fare-- :

'
wetl. this time. ,"'. : :':;

' Pratt tikes Crime. .

i Oh the other hand: Martin Pratt, al-

most as agedInlhe erjrlce---McMill- an,

think-th-
e new tackling rules

will be' a big benefit to hlneand that
" he may etar for many years to come.

Anybodjt'who can carry Martin off his
, pins by'tackllng with one foot on the

ground has another gueas' coming.
Dow 'Walker wlll.be on hand to make

a mew remarks and cheer the "winged
M" spirit along, i Bert FPWngton, who
has played for i number of years has
not been heard from and neither has
Jack Root nor " Bill Mays, the giant
tackles. But rumor has ? ft that . Sam
TJolan, the great Notre Dame guard,
will request a uniform, and If such la
true It. should be signal" for rejoic-
ing for Dolan was one of the greatest

: players In the eastern game r.

,

, Manager Latourette anticipates much
confusion In Interpreting the new roles

Vand says he would, rather see the .col- -'

leges, school and athletic clubs play
under the, old order of things. ' ."Jack"

. is also one of those Who. deplores the
substitution of the :

ground-tackl- e to the old flying method.
He believes' more players will be hurt
from this than- - from the flying, tackle,

.which was Invariably made around -- the
knees .and which downed the

- without Injury., r , . - i .

. The only early season game so far
. scheduled is with , Willamette univer

championship and the "squat" throw is
now the mode, , , , . , a

George Ort and Bill Donovan spoke

heplayed until the fall of 180. In
1907 he won 22 and lost nine games.
In 1908 he split even with 18 won and
lost . '.

In 1909 with Flint he won 25 and
lost 13 and the big .league scouts weut
down to look him over. .Hughey Jen-
nings sent an emissary" to Flint and
said emissary was tipped' off to Gene.
He accordingly walked the first three

and get elected monitor or" anything else
that he wanted. They wanted to make
him mayor of Flint, Mich., but Gone
thought be wasa bit too young and
then he also wanted td Investigate polit-
ical conditions on the coast to boot
incidentally, he would ; play baseball.
Also he would play baseball ap there-mea- ning

the big ieaguei: V;'''

But here's Gene' life history, pruned
to. make it Interesting to baseball read-
ers. He was born In .Rochester N. T..'
May 12, 1887. Eighteen years of his
life have been spent Im Detroit, where
he learned the game - on ' the sand lots.
His first fling. was in helping the Hill-
sides win the betrolt City champion-- '
ship in 1904. In 1905 he pitched Inde-
pendent ball at Sernla, Ontario.' In
1906 up with Tecumsh ' of
the Michigan State league. Flint got
a bad start-i- n the season of 1907 and
he was transferred to that club,, where

Portland and tonight will go to Harris-- ;
ourg, where the Pacific Northwest club
will openthe field total circuit tomor-
row. . 'i'"'

John W. Considine. the mbvl'na sDlrtt:
in the Pacific Northwest club, is one"
of the most enthusiastic dog fanciers In v
ma vuuniry. ; wnue.'-jur- , uonsiame nas
a g"unnysack more or less full ef blue
ribbons, which he received because 'he
knew 'a little more about horses, than
some others, or could spend, more fil-
thy lucre for high grade rhoss" flesh,
he-- la. more interested lit eaBinesV"--

In fact .after 6wnlngf a etable,"1 John
W.-f- has now gone: to the- - dogs! ' Jla
would rather buy a dog of pedigree than
book Caruso for theSullivan & Cpnsl-dln- e

vaudeville, circuit., His first crav- -
lng for the faithful "kl-yl- T came when,
sa - a boy, he Invested In a hot-do- g

In Chicago long before he had de-
signs on cornering the vaudeville, horse
and dog show world. There ls.no great- -,

er pleasure for Mr Considine than to
buy Hcen8es, and biscuits, and he does
not care any J. more for his present ken-n- et

occupants that he does for his right
eye. '

- :'"'. ;v.."-.- , ,

; Judge MacDorihell Hnds Pleaiuri.-'- ;

"Equal in enthusiasm with Mr.t Con- -'

dine is Judge D. G. AlacDonnell, a prom-
inent sportsman .from British Colum-
bia. Early In June Mr. - MacDonnell
turns his law business ear to his sub-
ordinates and with hla kennel of dogs
hies away to the prairies. of Manitoba,
where he pttches . his tent and begins
living close From earjy tnorn
lng until late at night his tall form may.
be seen following his dogs as they re-

ceive their education In field running.'
Both pf these gontlemegr arrived - in

Portland jyesterday and ace .spending
the day Tvlslttnrfrlends ,anl lalklns
dog; and with other visitors from the
north will go on to Harrisburg at :1S
this 'afternoon. ,

The trials tomorrow will 'orien with
the running ef the Pacific (Northwest
derby stake; following' with' the all-ag- e

stake on Tuesday. Wednesday the Ore-
gon derby will, be run., closing Thurs-
day, with the all-ag- e stake. The Har
rlsburg people have made considerable
preparations to entertain the visitor!. , , .X - J I 1 l,ctiiu m Limn in KRBuixu Kit, t y

hi tti r 1 1 n" h i rr t n
MAIIT AltU IVIYtKb;

TIE-T- L1GH1S
- . - - - ,jr. S f' '. "T m'"""""!""' Yil) ''-- tijjt.

Will Go on "StoTge": and Be

come Real, Sure Enough .

Actbrs. '

New York, Oct. 1. Christy Mathew-so- n,

the best pitcher who waa, ever on '

the ''mound,, and his clever catcher of
this season. Chief Meyers,' 'have7' become ''
Irresistibly attracted by.the "glitter of
the footlights of ' the accompanying
glare of the focus spot In the' eentera
of the stage, end will be In "vodevllle'1 '
this fall and coming winter that Is,
they will (O as far Into th& now-- f lurry '
time as their thesplan abilities warrant

ran exacting and discerning public In
patronisng the box, orfce.

i have an Idea they will "double up"
well and assist largely In a most Inter-
esting sketch. They are to bo assisted
or rather led by Miss May Tulley, a
young and "handsome actress of experi-
ence and ability, and the trio will con-

stitute "the company.;: "They are re- -.

hearsing constantly and both players
are said to have - thelr rtnes down pat
already.

i ;- To', Take Off tyur.';' "':,VS
lliey Will appear In a baseball-sketch-

of course, and Mlsa Tulty will represent,
both faris and fanesses,' for . she will
give: imitations of- - the way De Wolf
Hopper, DIgby Bait Mabel Hlte.and.
many other rooters root and revile the
Umpire. Miss Tully will need no make--.
Up Jierself as a faness.
. Chief Meyers is to be the comedian
of the sketch. . Just how or when I am
uninformed, hut I would as soon expscf
to see Manager McGraw smile a( an urn- -,

plre during a losing game as to see the
Chief spring a joke. But he shows
he has a sense bt humor anyhow hy
accepting the part of fun fty man. How
ever, the Chief Is a sensible young man
in many things, anyhow," Is well edit- -

-

sity. fThat will be held during the mid
dle or octoDer, outiii.ia imeiymai a

' frame will be arranged with: ope of the
high schools fot,the wirpose of maklngiat what hall or theatre in Portland will

oughbreds being, quartered at or near
Chuochlll Downs, Louisville. -- This his-

toric course, the scene of the Ten Broek-Molll- e

McCarty battles. Is presumably
destined to be Horse Haven. ..

Under the management of uoionei
Man vyinn ine pianc nas in tact uumsu
on an entirely new lease of llfft .The
partlrautuels, aj first frowned .upon by
scribe and public Hke, have been' pop-
ularized, while' the racing associations
using them are chuckling with glee. The
reason of the merriment Is quite read-
ily., apparent when one stops and com-
pares what he 6 per cent on all tak-
ings totaled opening day as against the
number of bookmakers who formerly
drew in at $100 per stand. i

To tatonia XTszt.
Probably it 'is Just a" well to drop

ftils angle of the game. ,Fr'om Churchill
Downs the gee gees go to Latonla,
where the sport cunes to a close No-
vember 19. At the latter plant a most
pretentious sertes-o- f stakes have been
a rranged . and which, according to the
financial secretary; John Hackmesiter,
l'ave, received h liberal responses from
the horsemen. Stakes for fall rating
at the Milldale' course 'are a new

and Doden Singh will come together to
make arrangements and set a date for
their proposed match,' which, was post
poned"from last Mondny night owing to
O'ConneU'S illness In fit. Loul the pre-

vious week, preventing him from reach-
ing here in shape for the toatc1.V;v';;.'i,--

Outside of looking a. trifle thin, Eddie
seems fit to begin the i engagements
laid out for him this season' with a lit-

tle more preparation. :: ''..' '.' '' ''
Wrestling apparently will be the,' leading-I-

ndoor professional sport this win
ter, for the,. boxers have made no move
toward aclioo as yet. It was extremely
popular two years ago and .the fans are
desirous, or another taste or tnc delic
ious sport morsel.

Singh Fats up Torfert.
Doden Singh yesterday forwarded a

postal money order to Portland as .his
$100 forfeit f,or a $500 sidebet, the re-

mainder to b posted on the day of the
match. O'Connell will cover the money
today. With, the $1000 put up by the
wrestlers and ' .he bets made by the
supporters of the white and the brown
(trappier. It is expected that at least
$2500 will change hands on the result.
The Hlmlus aresdaf fy --overDoden' and
think that there is no wrestler fn the
world Who-ca- n throw him In a handi
cap match, as O'Connell has undertaken
to do. Kddle tried once before but was
unable to put Doden, down more than
once and the foreigner's stock has
risen remarkably. ;:rt.

Both , wrestlers will put themselves
on edge for the final match, .In fact
Doden has been In good condition for
the last month, havlng-qul- t work in the
Hammond Lumber-cam- p especially for
the purpose of Ilvenlnsr ud his muscles
tttid strengthening his wind for a tough
evening.

- May at Too flue.
O'Connell's work the past week with

both the boxing and Wrestling -- classes
at1 Multnomah club has rounded him
too nicely although those who judge
condition slowly fear that he. may be
doing too much work in preparation for,
so important a match as that with
Singh. y,- - ':..' ;.- u--

Ito, the' (Seattle Japanese Jla Jitsu
champion, 'who nearly mangled obese
Eddie Robinson last winter, is after
O'Connell and may land & match It is
another case of a sidebet talking and
the Nipponese says he doesn't . rely
wholly on : ate"receipts to bring In the

Seattle's Japanese colony . Is
a.hxi6us : fo back Ito- - for any amount
against. O'Connell and If the tribe of
Singh doesn't clean the olan O'Connell
fur and finance ought to fly at a future
date,-.?.- M v j .: .,- -

Just. when the match will be held and

not be definitely settled untll the prin
cipals get together today or tomorrow,

CLARKE'S RECORD

RECALLS OLD ONE

Old Timer Says Four Assists
From Outfield Are .Not

So Many.
,

That Fred Clarke's. four assists In a
game with the Philadelphia club was a
record broken is disputed by ; Frederick
Haught of the City of Brotherly Love.
Discussing the matter he says: ',,

"Nearly 2Q, years ago a right fielder
on the Cincinnati team, I think his name
was Wright, beat that by two, if not
three, and the beauty of it was that
every assist he made cut Off a bate
hit. The Reds were playing the Phillies
here. There was a tremendous 'Crowd,
necessitating the stretching of the
ropes to accommodate the overflow in
the outfield. J,'jij,E""' yf 'arry the
ropes so near the ngnt n;jvij
those days. ? r ....

"Wright seemed to be a pretty sharn
fielder and. ha-- a goo4 arm. Instead of
playing In the "turf, the right
fielder usually played, he measured his
distance so that he could back and get
afiy ball that did1 not actually go into
the crown. This hrought htm equi-
distant, between the ropes and the
base lines. All flies tbat went to tils
territory Were either outs of two base
Wts, but whenever sv grounder went
out his' way there was nothing to it.
He really played rtgjA tlt'd.. short stop,
and he nailed either six or setfen men at
first on what would have- - beerr .base
hit ordinarily." . .. - -

BROOKLYN SCOUT HAS
EYES ON PACIFIC COAST

New York, Oct. 1. Lawrence, Sutton,
the scout for the Brooklyn team, will
early next year tour the , country to
look over young players whp!rnayb
avsllable for the club, lie plans to
start out from the Pacific coast He
believes that there are many good, men
In the leagued out there and that it Is
the. best field Tor mrurtii. Sutton re-
gards thl? year's Crop . of young ball
players as a whole, as about the poorest
he- has seen In a long time. .There are
very few of the men ripe for niajor
league company. He has his ye oft
several, however, Whom, he thinks rerfull ef promise

Team of lacrosse Indians. V
Noah Brusso. t!i Canadiaa lacrosse

star, has organized an Indian lacrosse
team, for a trip to Australia ; Brusso
believes a team of Canadian Indians'
would mean heavy business In the anti-
podes,, and, the trip win be made during
the coming winter, when Australian are
enjoying their summer.

Veterans fire Ht. Logrf. '
-

The recent racj for th Kt Trpr
jou.iu since 11 wan rirnt offered. Chief
Constable George Ugtr witnessed histhirty third St. Lgr whilst a Veteran-updrtsmai-

Georgf. liodgman saw the
ree.s fur the slxty-ftft- h tlm :

SHOWING 'PRACTICE UNDER NEW FOOTBALL RULES

men and the fourth cleared the bases.
with a: three baggers oa accountof his
nervousness. After that he settled down
and his Opponents got but one .scratchy
hit and he fanned 12 men. He was re-

ported On favorably, L but when Hughey
Jennings was shown his measurements
he turned, him down,' ft will be re-

membered that this self same Hughey
turned down--' a chap ' named - Archer be-

cause Archer threw from a squat posi-
tion behind the bat Archer, has helped
Chicago win . another . National - league

Even Criticise Danny Maherfor
Trying to Gain the Raif

in Race.

The- Inborn' Jealousy of English re-

specting American horses, American
Jockeys, and in fact everything Ameri-
can in. the world of sports, is shown In
many ways. - Maber, the king of jock-
eys, rode, Lem berg In: the recent St
Leger- - race, and he committed , the of-

fense of trying to win by getting jiext
to the rail. For so doing he is thus
criticised by a turf writer, who says:

' ity'A

After "finis" has been written to his!
baseball career, he'll paVk away his
ball --things, store them In the garret
fpf"lhe future projeny, and help his
dad run the city of Detroit. For be it
knowjjy, that paterfamllli vas been
nominated on" the Republican ticket,, for.
alderman of the eleventh, ward ; of the
"city of the straits,'! and that, accord-

ing to one of our best little lalapaloosas
Is' tantamount t election. Once an al-

derman always an alderman Is the slo-

gan of the Krapp family. -

That briefly Is the life ambition of
EuMne Krapp, called Gene for. short
and "Rubber"; by his Intimates, ; No
body knows why the; "ruDoer," uniess
It be his resemblance to a spherical
hunk of. caoutchouc. ' He has a mania
for politics and in his schoolkid days
he used to put it oyer, the other ieuows

Memorable "Heat Days" Are

Recalled in Gathering

of Bangtails.

Chicago, III., Oct. 1. The bon ami of
the turf world have gathered in old
Kentucky and are at present being en-

tertained with a caliber of spor--t not
seen since the days of those memorable'
heat races, a tradition of the "sport
of kings," in the blue grass state.

Not only la there a plethora, of ciaa.
but there Is quantity, some 2000 thor

PICTURE

r::''j.ir'..''

m K ANII .NAnr llrl

v BY NrVrK rlliri

: New York, Oct. 1. There Is a flsubt
If Jacjk Johnson and Sam Langford will
ever meet in the ring. They have been
doing a battle royal In a few news-
papers and cafes, but that Is as far
as they have progressed.

Champion Johnson Is under no obli-
gation to put up a deposit until Lang-for- d

puts down & roll amounting to
$1000. not necessarily for publication',
but as en evidence of good faith. To
be frank, there is no loud call for a
fight between the m'eri outside of the
circle of men who back them.

Johnson 1s said not to be aching for
a fight not that he -- Is afraid t0 meet
Langford, but he, thinks a contest be-

tween two colored men would not be a
financial , iuccess. And
be lt known, is purely commercial; he Is
lii the "protession" for the money,- - there
Is in It. Jack t well off now. He
"spotes" ah. automobile and his dia-
monds talk. - His financial success at
Reno has given him an exalted Idea of
his monetary value. A mere victory
without cash return would fiot Interest
Johnson. . . - ( ,. : v

Ylreare Btw-- 0- serepltrn-Mr-Ir- r

France,. '700 of which have been made
within the past JO . months. 'A good
aeroplane eosts from 13600 to 16700. but
max had for less money lth

motor. L. ,cheaper y

of Krapp so glowingly to Manager Me
Credi that , he purchased him from
Flint and-h- e- is working, out daily for
your approval.' .' ' i f ; i.

Up to date Gene has won 25 and lost
14 games, nine of which were hard luck
boys to the Oakland club. ? From1 a
standpoint of holding down hits he has
the rest of th slabs ters lashed to the
mast If memory, serves right the
greatest number made off him in" any
game was seven, while 4 la giving him
the worst or , it on average. - E ;. f
. Out in Portland -- we love, him almost
as much as they do In Flint. (There are
two things Flint prides Itself on pro-
ducing, "Rubber" ' Krapp and . Bulck
automobiles, and if 'you put It to a vijte
Krapp would be a 100 to 1 shot for the
blue ribbon. ' - i " -

"It is easy enousrh to find fault with
ajockeyf an,d th duty Is never agree
able; but In this instance It is Impos-
sible to refrain from criticising Maher.
Right away from the final bend he
seemed to be seeking trouble by keeping
Lemberg at the heels of Swynford to
the front seven furlongs from home.

"It was obvious. that Maher waa wait-
ing for an opportunity to get through
oh the inside, and it was perfectly plain

I to- - the onlookers; that unless something
abnormal occurred, or unless . Frank
WoottonSwas magnanimous or foolish
enough pull out-th- desired Opening
would tiot be forthcoming. Naturally
enough, Wootton maintained the advan-
tage he had secured when sending Swyn-
ford to the front seven furlongs from
home, and It followed that Maher evi-
dently found himself in an impossible
position! ' -'..'''- - .''"."When "at "the. distance the American
Jockey did attempt to force a way
through between 8wynford and the rail,
Wootton immediately drew a'ltttle clos-
er, and so compelled Maher to pull up
his mount There- - was no suggestion
of foul riding In the procedure adopted
Dy wootton; ne would deservedly have
been blarney had he allowed Maher o
get through." . t

;.,

.1 "

THE WORLD'S SERIES

VILL START OCTt 1 7--
18

(United Press tessed Wire.) -
Cincinnati, Oct. 1. That the world's

series will not start' on Sunday, Octo-
ber, 18, as was expected, was positively
announced by .the National commission,.
through Garry Hermann,. Its preefdenr.
today. Herrmann said that In. all pr.obr
ability,, the series, would be opened, on
October 17 or l8r! It la expected when
the commission announces the dates for
tne series next Monday that the Phila-
delphia Americans .will .get the choicest
games with the less desirable ones go-
ing to the Chicago Cubs.1 , , ' -

EVERS FRACTURES
ANKLE IN SLIDING

FOR-HOM-
E PLATE

fOhlted Press Lessed Wire.)
. Cincinnati,. . Oct Evrs,

second baseman Tor the Chicago Cubs
fractured his right ankle sliding Into
the Ihome plate .at . the ball- park thl?
afternoon.

It was a bad break and Evers' days
of baseball may possibly be over. At
least he will be out of the game for a
year. The. Cubs will miss ' him sorely
during the world's series and the" be-
lief is expressed that without him

LwtU be. lucky to. win. . .

. , The accident to Evers occurred dur-
ing an exciting play at the plate. The
speedy little aecond baseman tried to
reach home on a dinky hit . The ball
was there almost before htm and he
made a circular slide, hooking his ankle
around the Cincinnati catcher's foot. It
snapped- - and.' the, crack was distinctly
heard in: the grandstand. When Evers
rolled over and over writhing In agony
the cheers of-th- e fans which fo'llowed
the play suddenly hushed. ,.. Hie club-(- !
maiea. ran irom-m- .Dencn ana wnen It
was found he could not rise they car-
ried him to the bench." A physician was
called from the grandstand, but' It need-
ed no medico to tell that the ankle was
broken,: Evers' shoe waa removed and
particles1 of bone could be plainly seen
sticking ;tbrough his stocking. ;

' -

The game was delayed fully five minut-

es.'::;,,;.-vVv. f'r : "."
The aocldent to Evers, coming at this

time, Is a sad blow to the Chicago team.
Besides being a snappy player and a
good hitter, Evers Is consldereif the
brains of the Chicago Infield. :h

Evers' speed, both of bratn and body,.j

plays the Cuba have pulled off -- during
the seasons "He waivthe center of the
"Tinker to Evers to Chance" combina-
tion' that has held a prominent place In
thn.. eolumns - nf- - the eastern : sporting
wnirro, uuriiig me BfHHun

the players familiar with the new rules.
It is a case of forgetting all they ever
kilrwabqut the game and learning It
ell over again. M . .

--The payers will dress this morning
at thedab house, Fifteenth and Yam-- 1

hill, and proceed from there to the
field The showers will be ready for
them on their return from practice.

FRANK J. GOULD WILL

,";
'

RACE STRING IN FRANCE

New Tork, Oet 1. Frank J. Gould,
' who recently sailed for Europe, Is going
' heavily into racing In Franee. Possibly

enter some of his horses In
England. He has no Intention of be-

coming a .cltlzerj of France, nor;, a sub-
ject of England. He has made'arrangp-intrt- s

to retuta.. In December." Before
- sailing he said, he simply was going for

refit and incidentally ; to see. his horses
run. Speaking of, tils horses ha Said:

"I have 30 In training. I have been
racing only since January 1; and" from
March to September have- - won 69,995
frsncs. ,W. IC Vanderbilt, who has been
rat ing in France, :Jtor three years, won
in the montht mentionod 800,000 francs.
Tthtnk I have1 done Well, when you coh-sid- or

my winnings have been made with' ix hbrses."- -

Famous Slugger Skys It's Luck
:

. That'Affects Sticking.

. , , .
; Averages. . ,

' Napoleon '. Lajolei'5 th , famous ' ball
player, eays ..tail. playing ,1a not an art
but a natural bora gift supplemented
hy grit and 'practice,"'' Her ls"hls theory
in ins own woran. ;e nays; , ?

'
V "Ball playing is a natural gift. I go

up to t the-pa- and,: it don't make any
difference how many rules I've learned.

. What I've got to do' Is hit the balL
They poms; like a" streak of HghfTiIng,
snd'all I've' got to do It just hit 'em.
You- har a lot about hitting into this

pot or that spotr The way the pitcher's
fed 'em to you nowadays, I say you're
lucky If jou can hit 'em. at all, J ,

"And, unless you've got the natural
' ability to hit 4't, you'll never be a bat- -

ter, ,';::-':- ' V r-

"No such thing as a slump In batting.
It's just the f) ck of the game. ' Here'a
th wa' that 1st I go up and hit the
ball. The fielder goes after I. He just
cati-he- It . I'm out. .'Back to the cage.
I go up again. V, Hit;, the ball. Same
thing. That man out in . the center
Jumps 1J feet in ihe alr,.and patches It
wttlt his thumb, r get that handed.lo
me for three or four games, and people
b !n to say: ',::,:

"'What's the matter with, Old Ia rry ?
. Not a hit In three days-- ' I'm hitting

- thftt hall Just liid but luck Is agalfist
me. that's all. The next day I go up
and p'g It.'shd sotrn! one out. In the
field runs under lt too far, and I iret
stound to sfcimd, and then everybody

"Old Lbitj' j got his batting ,eye
lirk Spain.1"

tit gtoi-erte- muf a meat market Ex-
cellent fixtures, lease, low rent, all cash
trad, went eld of river bent street--
alaays made money.' M-1- Journal.

ft

any company. " ; t' ff'. yKr, ;b)r'

M i-- - v' 1 1 - f,;; . Arir- -

Matty, of course, .will be the star.
His looks will .carry, him anywhere and
on any stage. -

. ! , j 4 ;
, e

"KING" COLE READY V'!
. TO PITCH HIS GAME

.. t
A number of the western: and eastern '

admirers- - of Leonard Cole don't think
the young pitcher of the Cubs can stand
the work in the proposed world's serlea.
It is contended that the thought of the
Importance Of the contests and facing
a team 'like the Athletics would upset .

him. - ' .

Cole' was asked ; If he thought hi
Wu,ld be able to pitch with the cqolnese
that he had shown up to date and his
answer was: , t '
i ;"l do not see where there's any dlf V

ference in pitching In a world s series.
Of course, the result Ms' of more im- - '

portance.but that should not' make any
difXerepce with a twlrler. If Chanre ,

puts me In I would do just. as t have
done In the past. Perhaps f will be
more cautious, as I have not , seen any
of the Athletic batters, and have not the
least Idea how they hit I pitch to win '

in eyery game and I would do the same
In a world's series game," '

i V

V

The topf photograph shows some of the
B.ftlToaT'Ujes.TTn

received the ball from the, center
back i9t a rua around the end.
the big Baker City high school
punting the bail. ' '

uiuiieiu urt'iuLB ticcoru. ;

Bprlngf leld, .111,. Oct. 1. Barney Old-fie- ld

this afternoon established a Anew .

.r??ri, for. ?'Otk c h a s s U,j:tuaJi)nl'.a..UjwO A C footbsU Vlt?HtnlnZ-- itho picture the quarter has cuiar iraca oy ariving a Kno car '10
miles In nine minutes, ,59 serondsi
Later he prepared for Mils race--st- h

Walter Brookins. who "will drl'v. a
Wright aeroplane. 4 While Oldfieid was
speeoilngTon the satifer track the'avtatoi

, flew about above the crowd.

and' has tossed It to the left half
In the. Jower photograph, fcnberg,'

man and'a star Aggie player, is seen
, - V

ii W "fV- -


